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Putting on the Greens.....
Saturday 6th July was YUL (Yorkshire (& humberside) Urban League) event number 9 of 14 at Baildon. There were 6 HALO running, all on Green courses. Three on
Green and three on Short Green. SuperVets, UltraVets and HyperVets out ﬂying the Green and Blue of HALO. Results and routegadget here. There's also a link to the
YUL website to have a look at the latest standings.

Yvette Baker Trophy Final......
Sunday saw the ﬁnal of this national junior club competition at the Sandringham Estate in Norfolk in glorious sunshine.
The young HALO team entered and performed brilliantly. With the most experienced HALO juniors being unavailable, the young team managed 6 entries (including 2
pairs) across all 4 courses (Yellow, Orange, Light Green and Green.) This didn't play for a maximum points but gave a suitable challenge to all competitors which they
rose to with great credit.
Result: 9th place. Not a bad placing in an England and Wales competition and one to work on.
Results on the WAOC website.
Brian Slater ran on Green in the morning. Although it was later found that he was ineligible for the YBT, he had done a great job in the forest ﬂattening some of the
undergrowth, which was in places "huge."

North (allerton).....
MaryC, JohnB, BrianW, AmandaW and PaulVD all ran at Northallerton, grabbing some YUL points.
These courses were given letters rather than the current method of using the colours. If HALO news ﬁnds out more about this discrepancy and the reasons behind it,
we'll report it here.
Brain Ward tops his class with an unassailable lead and only one point oﬀ maximum 100s.....so far. Others with positions still to play for!
Results

Lincs Urban League Events......
Wednesday orienteering is now the Lincolnshire Urban League. Round 2 was on Brian Slater's new map in home territory at Cleethorpes. Haverstoe Park. A great
new map and excellent courses, thanks to Brian for both. Have a look at the results page here including a report.
Next event is LOG one on Wednesday 10th July, starts from 5.30pm 'til 7pm in Nettleham on a newly updated map. Details.

Did you know......
There are 120 orienteering clubs in the UK
Yvette Baker lives in New Zealand
Kjellström is pronounced SHELL-strum
You can buy a thumb compass in Helsinki airport

Events Coming Up................
Wednesday 10th July, LOG - LUL3 Nettleham
Friday 12th July, HALO - Schools Final, Hymers College
Wednesday 17th July, HALO - LUL4 Willows & Frehney
Wednesday 24th July, LOG - LUL5 Grantham
Wednesday 31st July, HALO - LUL6 Louth
Saturday 3rd August, LOG - Wolds Mini Mountain Marathon (3 hour score on OS map)
Saturday 7th September, AIRE - Leeds University
Sunday 8th September, AIRE - Leeds City
Useful links.............

Websites of clubs and associations frequently mentioned in the HALO newsletter.
AIRE, CLARO, CLOK, DVO, EBOR, EPOC, FABIAN, LEI, LOG, NOC, SYO, YHOA

Y.B.T........

HALO Juniors
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